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Abstract: We present findings from a geotechnical survey for a gravity-based Wave Energy Converter
(WEC) to be installed in King Island, Tasmania. The goal of this work was to assess the deployment
location for a 200 kW Oscillating Water Column (OWC) and to identify possible challenges for
the foundation of the structure to make it Australia’s first operational offshore OWC for a remote
offshore island. The proposed location for this OWC is the southeast coast of King Island, Tasmania,
approximately in a depth of ~5.5 m LAT. The survey included sub-bottom profiling, sediment cores,
surficial sediment strength by penetrometer drops, seabed imagery, as well as long-term deployment
(>6 months) of pressure sondes and an acoustic wave current profiler (AWAC). Our findings
demonstrate that the WEC can be installed in the proposed location with significant wave height
Hs ~1–1.5 m and peak period Tp of 12–14 s, and that the site exhibits sufficient sand coverage and
quasisteady bearing capacity. The period between the survey and prospective deployment is only one
year, demonstrating the efficiency of the survey methods (in particular, the use of the penetrometer)
and OWC design but also the suitability of the candidate site for this device design.
Keywords: wave energy converter; OWC; site characterization; seafloor characteristics

1. Introduction
1.1. Challenges for OWC Site Assessments
Australia has a considerable amount of wave energy that has been estimated to be about
1300 TWh/year [1], which is almost six times the country’s electricity consumption of 220 TWh in
year 2015 [2]. Different techniques for wave energy conversion are classified by deployment location
(e.g., shoreline, nearshore and offshore), type (point absorber, attenuator) and mode of operation
(e.g., oscillating wave surge converter, oscillating water column and overtopping device) [3]. OWCs
are relatively simple in design and principle of operation [4], and prototypes have been developed by
a variety of companies, including Mighty Whale (Japan), Oceanlinx Mk3 (Australia) and OE Buoy
(Ireland) [5]. However, despite their technological advancement, Oscillating Water Column (OWC)
devices have not reached a fully commercial stage [6].
Device design, installation, operation and maintenance in offshore environments pose a challenge
for developers of Wave Energy Converters (WECs) [7]. Especially at early stages of a site development
in remote offshore locations, many aspects with respect to the geotechnical suitability of the site
need to be considered [8]. Challenges in offshore locations include seabed and sediment transport
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Islands Group in the east and King Island in the west. (c) Local map of Tasmania with the location
Grassy on the southeast coastline. (d) Location and zoomed in satellite image of Grassy Harbour. The
of Grassy on the southeast coastline. (d) Location and zoomed in satellite image of Grassy Harbour.
survey area is outlined by the red square near the rock wall of Grassy Harbour.
The survey area is outlined by the red square near the rock wall of Grassy Harbour.
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Bathymetry measurements in the survey area conducted in March 2019 revealed water depths
Bathymetry measurements in the survey area conducted in March 2019 revealed water depths
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2.
Materials
andProfiling
Methods
3.2.
Sub-Bottom
During a calm weather period between 14 March 2019 and 17 March 2019, the geotechnical site
survey including sediment coring, sub-bottom profiling and seabed imagery was carried out at the
candidate site. In addition, sediment strength of surficial sediments was tested with a BlueDrop
Penetrometer [11].
A piston corer (manually operated by a diver) was used to take the sediment cores. A georeferenced
star picket was used to locate the core sites, for instance, the first core was taken near the picket and
the other cores at this location were taken 10 m off the picket in the cardinal compass directions (north,
east, south and west). During the retrieval of the piston corer (out of the seabed) some compaction
was lost when extruded into the larger core bags. The dimensions of the piston sampler allowed for
cores to be taken up to a length of 1 m, but sediment depths larger than 1 m were beyond the limit of
manual coring. Representative core samples were shipped to the Geotechnical Research Laboratory at
the University of Queensland for the geotechnical analysis.
Each core site included one core sample at the center point (coordinates given in Table 1) and four
cores in the compass directions 10 m away from the centre point. In total, 25 cores at five different core
locations were taken as outlined in Figure 3.
Table 1. Coordinates of center location for each coring circle.
Site
site 1
site 2
site 3
site 4
site AWAC

Latitude
S40◦
S40◦
S40◦
S40◦
S40◦

03’ 59.3”
03’ 57.9”
03’ 59.7”
04’ 00.9”
03’ 58.7”

Longitude
E144◦
E144◦
E144◦
E144◦
E144◦

03’ 28.6”
03’ 29.4”
03’ 34.6”
03’ 34.1”
03’ 31.8”
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Two cores from each core site were taken to the geophysical laboratory. The geotechnical analysis
was undertaken on three different sites (i.e., AWAC site, Site 2 and Site 3).
A series of sub-bottom profiling transects were obtained with the SBP system StrataBox 3510
HD manufactured by Syqwest Inc., Cranston, RI, (USA), which was operated at 10 kHz. Differences
in sediment layering (acoustic impedance) was analyzed during postprocessing to detect potential
boulder and reef formations, and to evaluate and assess the sand layer thickness. Transects were
first taken along the sand bed, parallel and then perpendicular to the shoreline. A more detailed
postprocessing routine is described in [16]. As the sub-bottom did not have an inertial motion unit,
the resulting first return (seabed) was datum-aligned to the bathymetry grid from the bathymetry
survey. Several factors were considered during postprocessing and interpreting the acoustic data: core
sampling, in situ diver experience, base map and backscatter information. The presence of a strong
subsurface single reflector and the parameters mentioned above were used to determine the sand
layer thickness.
In addition, in situ measurements of surficial seafloor sediment strength was determined with
the BlueDrop penetrometer. This torpedo-shaped instrument has eight sampling sensors, e.g., one
pressure gauge (PSI), two horizontal accelerometers (+/− 55 g in x and y directions), and five vertical
accelerometers (+/− 1.7, 18, 50, 200, 250 g). The sampling rate was 2 kHz at a resolution of 24 bit, allowing
for all eight sensors to record simultaneously. The pressure gauge was able to accurately measure the
depth during the freefall and final depth upon penetration, and it also recorded the pore pressure
dissipation of the sediment upon impact [17,18]. The penetrometer created a high-resolution picture of
the seabed which was used to identify the sediment types and allowed for multiple interpretations
of the data, including quasistatic bearing capacity, sediment type, sediment remobilization, overall
geotechnical characteristics [18] and undrained shear strength [19]. For the purpose of quantifying
resistance, the firmness factor (FF) introduced by [20] was used. FF is the relationship between the
maximum deceleration, impact velocity and penetration time defined as:
FF =

amax
gti vi

(1)

where the FF is equal to the peak acceleration (amax /g) normalized by the impact velocity in m/s (vi ) and
total duration of embedment in seconds (ti ). The firmness factor is directly related to the quasistatic
bearing capacity (QSBC), i.e., high values of FF represent larger QSBC values, which in turn was
derived from the weight of the penetrometer and its deceleration upon impact with the seafloor [21].
The geotechnical analysis was performed on three randomly selected cores in order to classify
soils. For each core the internal angle of friction, cohesion, density and void ratio was determined.
In addition, the bearing capacity and particle size distribution were determined. The majority of the
sections of the core samples were undisturbed and firm while only a few sections were softer, indicating
a degree of disturbance. The density, stress and water content conditions in situ were quantified from
these core sections. All samples were saturated to 100% saturation to replicate natural conditions. One
triaxial test included three different loads of cell pressure or radial stress. Each sample was tested at
different loads where the radial effective stress was taken as σ3’ = 6, 15.5 and 25.5 kPa. This represented
a horizontal stress at roughly 7 m. Initially, the effective vertical stress started at σ1’ = 6, 15.5 and 25.5
kPa (isotropic conditions), respectively. After the initial stress was applied, the vertical stress was
linearly increased by 10 kPa per minute. The test was conducted under fully drained conditions and
the stress increased until failure occurred and then beyond.
3. Results
3.1. Cores
Positive results occurred for all cores revealing a sand layer thickness of >1000 mm (Figure 3).
The soil classification and sieve curves are presented in Section 3.4.
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3.3. Penetrometer
3.3. Penetrometer
In total, 26 penetrometer casts were carried out in a random pattern within or slightly outside of the
survey area (Figure 5a). Three casts contained too much noise so that 23 casts were ultimately analyzed
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The smaller the penetration, the harder the substrate and the larger the FF values (and QSBC
values). Thus, profiles with peaks around 0.02 and 0.03 m represent compacted sediments while the
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larger penetration depths suggest a softer substrate or looser compacted material. Despite these minor
differences, all penetrometer casts exhibit characteristic deceleration curves for noncohesive sediments
(Figure 5b). Likewise, the penetration depths range between 0.01 and 0.06 cm, which is typical in
coastal areas dominated by sand [11,18,21]. Generally, the FF ranges between 50 and 120 with an
average value of around FF = 80 (when drops on rock outside of the survey area are excluded). These
values correspond to QSBC estimates of up to 2 MPa (Figure 5c), indicative of the sandy substrate
found throughout the target area [11,18]. Figure 5d depicts deceleration profiles taken outside of the
target area. The penetration depths are much smaller compared to casts obtained inside the candidate
site, especially drop 18 that was carried out over a rocky submarine outcrop, peaking at 170 g with a
penetration depth of ~10 mm.
3.4. Geotechnical Analysis
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Figure 6. (a) Average particle size distribution of the seabed sediment found within the candidate site.
Figure 6. (a) Average particle size distribution of the seabed sediment found within the candidate site.
(b) Top right panel shows the deviatoric stress vs. the vertical stress. (c) Bottom panel depicts Mohr
(b) Top right panel shows the deviatoric stress vs. the vertical stress. (c) Bottom panel depicts Mohr
circles at failure state with failure plane and the tangent used to determine the friction angle indicating
circles at failure state with failure plane and the tangent used to determine the friction angle indicating
cohesionless and coarse sand particles.
cohesionless and coarse sand particles.

In total, three samples from AWAC site (center), Site 2 (center) and Site 3 (west) were tested under
4. Discussion
the
same conditions of saturation and cell or radial pressure. The results obtained from the OWC
centerThe
location
are shown
in Figure
6b,c. Theflat
shear
or deviatoric
stressvarying
q = (σ1 –σ
against
3 ) is plotted
candidate
site exhibits
a relatively
seafloor
with depths
between
–12 and
–3 m
the
vertical
stress
forathe
three applied
loads
(Figure
6a). Figure
6 shows
a linearshowed
increasevery
of
(below
LAT),
with
seafloor
that slopes
gently
towards
the shore.
The first
sediments

consistent homogenous layering and all cores retrieved at the candidate site revealed a penetration
depth of >1000 mm with no signs of boulders, reefs or rocky outcrops below the seafloor. These
seabed characteristics were further confirmed by sub-bottom data, penetrometer drops and dive
operations. The SBP survey resolved the seafloor to depths of up to 3–4 m with a clear seabed
structure between compacted sand and bedrock. The level of resolution and accuracy can be partially
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shear strength which is followed by a nonlinear section until failure is reached. This shear vs. stress
relation shows a shear failure relation which is characteristic for a dense sand. Softening, indicating
that the shear strength decreases with further deformation, is evident after the point of failure. Table 2
summarizes the stress conditions at failure for loads. Figure 6c shows the corresponding Mohr circles
of the triaxial tests. A yield surface without cohesion is evident and the friction angle is determined to
be ~ϕ = 41.75◦ .
Table 2. Stress conditions at failure.
Load No.

Vertical Stress σ1

Radial Effective Stress σ1

1
2
3

45.43
95.29
143.34

6
15.5
25.5

The nominal bearing capacity of offshore footings can be calculated from simple static
considerations [22]. Assuming that there is no eccentricity and no horizontal load, and that the
structure is sitting on the surface (shallow footing), the bearing capacity qf was calculated using:
qf =

1
Pv
= γ0 Nγ0 B s y
BL
2

(2)

with sy = 1–0.4 B’/L (B’ = B, without eccentricity) and with B’ = 15.5 m and L = 20 m yields sy ≈ 0.69.
With Nγ’ ≈ 100 for ϕ’ = 41.76◦ [23], the bearing capacity qf can be calculated to be approximately
qf = 5.35 MPa (with approximately L = 20 m and an effective sediment unit weight of γ’ = 10 kN/m3 ).
However, if γ’ = 8 kN/m3 (which is possibly at shallower depth), then qf reduces to qf = 4.28 MPa.
Under the conditions of B = L = 20 m, and a γ’ = 10 kN/m3 , the calculated bearing capacity is qf = 6
MPa. We note that this is a simplified assumption (e.g., wave impact with cyclic loading or flow of
water are neglected).
4. Discussion
The candidate site exhibits a relatively flat seafloor with depths varying between −12 and −3 m
(below LAT), with a seafloor that slopes gently towards the shore. The sediments showed very
consistent homogenous layering and all cores retrieved at the candidate site revealed a penetration
depth of >1000 mm with no signs of boulders, reefs or rocky outcrops below the seafloor. These seabed
characteristics were further confirmed by sub-bottom data, penetrometer drops and dive operations.
The SBP survey resolved the seafloor to depths of up to 3–4 m with a clear seabed structure between
compacted sand and bedrock. The level of resolution and accuracy can be partially attributed to the
shallow water depth and to the seafloor characteristics, giving more confidence in the acoustic data
interpretation. Boulders and hard substrate near the seabed surface were only evident towards the
southwest and northeast, which is outside of the designated installation area. The sediment consists
of 100% sand with a negligible fraction of coarser or finer classes having sufficient weight-bearing
characteristics. With triaxial tests the bearing capacity was estimated on the order of approximately
4–6 MPa, which is in good agreement with the sediment strength tests from the penetrometer casts.
In conclusion, these results confirmed that this is a suitable location to place the WEC on the sandy
seabed in the desired water depth (~5.5 m below LAT). The deployment for the WSE Uniwave 200 is
scheduled within the first half of 2020, meaning that the time between initial planning to installation
spans a period of roughly one year. This rapid development can be attributed to a few factors which
are linked to the specific location near Grassy Harbour, but also to the survey methods and device
design, as discussed in the paragraphs that follow.
Favorable weather conditions and the chosen shallow water depths allowed for an area coverage
of approximately 16,000–20,000 m2 within a relatively short time (2–3 days of fieldwork). In contrast,
a similar geotechnical survey carried out in 2017 on King Island’s west coast for WSE’s 2MW OWC
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proved far more challenging due to larger water depths (~10m below LAT) and a much more dynamic
wave climate of Hs ~2 m [16]. In 2017, the need for an acceptable weather window caused an almost
10 week delay due to unfavorable weather conditions. Likewise, similar uncertainties would apply
for device installation, as conditions only allow such heavy-duty offshore operations a few times per
year. Thus, the more sheltered location and easy accessibility of Grassy Harbour rendered the site
assessment less risky, more cost-efficient and overall more suitable to advance the technology readiness
level for WSE’s Uniwave type OWC.
The homogeneity of the seafloor in Grassy Harbour greatly reduced the geotechnical analysis
and simplified the sampling method with respect to SBP, coring and penetrometer casts. Although
physical samples from sediment cores combined with SBP are still the most robust method for seabed
characterization, the penetrometer casts provided information about sediment strength with greater
spatial density. The accuracy of the penetrometer is evidenced by comparing different deceleration
curves from both inside and outside the target area. The deceleration profiles outside of the target area
revealed the presence of harder substrate (for instance, drop 18, which was deliberately dropped over
a rocky outcrop, and drops 7 and 25 in shallower water near the rock wall) indicating that distinction
between soft and hard seabed can easily be deducted by the deceleration profiles (and/or FF). Likewise,
all penetrometer profiles within the target area showed the distinct characteristic of noncohesive
sands and, although the level of compactness varied (FF values and deceleration curves), the QSBC
estimates were consistently on the order of 1–2 MPa, which was in good agreement with triaxial
test results (see Section 3.4). We hypothesize that future site assessment will rely more rigorously
on free-fall penetrometers as it provides rapid information of soil characteristics and sediment type
over large areas. This is important as marine renewable energy systems at commercial scale will
likely involve arrays that occupy areas of up to several square kilometers [24–26] and may span across
multiple seafloor environments [12]. For instance, the authors have successfully used penetrometer
surveys in Banks Strait with a much larger survey area of >50 km2 to characterize the seafloor for a
renewable energy project [27]. Another advantage of penetrometer casts is that results can also be used
to analyze recent sediment remobilization processes [28], or distinguish between sediment substrates,
e.g., detect a thin layer of sand, gravel or shell fractures and softer substrate [11,18]. On the other
hand, penetrometer data only sample surficial sediment characteristics, and should not be considered
a full replacement for a substantial and more detailed survey method such as sediment coring or
cone penetration tests [11,29]. However, information about the surficial substrate could assist in
narrowing down locations for sediment cores (and reduce dive operations and/or expensive drill rigs
and ROVs). This significantly decreases risk, survey time and survey costs, and can ultimately improve
site assessment practices—currently not included in European Marine Energy Centre and International
Electrotechnical Commission guidelines-and to help advance renewable energy projects offshore.
The placement of a caisson structure in shallow water with a large footprint in a sheltered area also
narrows the required geotechnical parameter space, as many soil and material properties related to pile
and anchor foundations can be omitted [30]. Gravity-based WECs can be placed on many soil types, in
particular on sandy substrate with high shear strength (friction angle) and no cohesion, as described
in this work. Homogeneity of soil material, which is often more prevalent in geologically less active
regions, plays a major role to reduce the amount of seafloor types, in contrast to more complex seabed
evolutions as reported in [12,31,32]. Stability against overturning, bearing and sliding was further
assessed with loads due to wave propagation from deep to shallow (refraction and shoaling) being
the most critical design parameter. Our field data show a nearly unidirectional wave attack which is
confirmed by a numerical wave climate analysis indicating most common significant wave heights
between 1.0 and 1.5 m, but maximum heights can reach up to 4.5 m, albeit with 0.1% frequency over a
30 year modeled period [33], leading to an estimated maximum horizontal loading of 3200 kN [34].
The foundation base of the OWC will be sloped to match the natural slope of the beach profile. Based
on the geotechnical analysis, the OWC will be placed on the seafloor without any prior treatment of
the seafloor but with additional protection against sliding and overturning. For instance, a skirting
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perimeter reinforced by three shear keys was added to the design and two 2Mton Stevshark ®Rex
anchors or similar structural elements are required to achieve sliding safety of the OWC. In addition,
the bearing pressure distribution will be controlled by ballast tanks used in combination with the
anchors during installation. Observations during different periods of fieldwork between March and
July 2019 at the site suggest that areas around the AWAC mooring have scoured. Larger waves during
storms will have significant influence on loosely compacted sand layers, causing vortex-induced
vibration and scour at the corners of the structure after installation [35,36]. Current estimates predict
scour depths exceeding 1.5 m so that scour processes and sediment transport should be monitored
after installation of the OWC prototype.
Whilst many studies have focused on optimizing the performance and Power Take Off (PTO)
of offshore OWCs, little can be estimated about the structure–seabed interaction at laboratory or
prototype scale without a geotechnical survey. Prior to deployment of an offshore structure, the
geotechnical analysis of the candidate site is important for the renewable industry sector to prevent
costly failures which run counter to demonstrating predictable energy production and high levels of
technological readiness. This geotechnical survey and analysis aided in planning the first installation
of an offshore island OWC in Australia and by the time of installation, the only operating OWC in
Australia. We envision to gain a tremendously useful experience from the trial installation in 2020,
which is a crucial step to advance the technology even further to more challenging environments such
as the west coast of King Island with an anticipated 45 kW/m [1].
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